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'RUED EVERY UMW MORNING.

..Office in 17.northern Central Railroad Coin-
Fan 's Building, north-west corner Front and
WZdnag streets.

Terms of Subscription.
Gee Copy per annum, U paid inadvance,

• " . if not paid withinthree
snonths front commencement oldie year, 200

- 4 Centre a Copy.
. -'Naaabeerlption received for &leis -time than six
atantkin sad nopaper will be discontinued until all
arreantgesare paid, unlesnat the option of the pub-lisher.

IrrMoney may be remitted by mail at the publieh-
er's risk.

Bates of Advertising.
* aware (6 lines] one week, go 39

~, three weeks, 75
lIS each subsequent insertion, 10

1 .. [L2 tines] one week, 50
it three weeks, 1 00u each subsequent insertion, 10

Larger advertisements in proportion.
A liberal discount will be made to quarterly, half-

to their bhteartvordruearlyardvertiewstbouresuictly confined
siness.

H. Rt. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia,Pa.

Collections, r.rompdy made, in Lancaster and York
Counties.

Columbia, May 4,1850.

SABICIIEL EVANS,-
TUSTICE OF TFE-PRICIL Office in the Odd
t, Fellows, Hall,Second-street, Columbia, Pa.

Columbia, August25,1855. -

J. C. RISLEI, M. D.,

OFFICE In Walnut, third door above Com
merce street. residence, Blue A's Hotel, Front st.

Columbia, July 1.., 183.54 f
Jr. E. HACIEIENBERG,

ATTORNET AT LAW, Columbia, Penit'a.
OFFICE inLocnst street, tout doors above Front.

Columbia, May 15, 185*. - •

IAML. LAR 3EL,llet. D.
OFICE, in fferr's Hotel, three doors above

Front street, on IVainut. Residence,
Motel.

Columbia, Deeember 72, 1855-3ni• •
Dr. WWI;astt: zoAct, Dentist.

AFFICE and residence Locust street;
NJ next lathe Franklin Illottse.Calombia,,,Pa. [April 14,18554y] •.....

DAVIES E. BRUNER, J.19.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANCER.
otters his services to the citizens of Columbia,

and assures them that he will attend with promptitude
to all business entrusted' to his cure. Office—Locust
street, between Secondand Third. Residence—South
able Secondstreet, Sad door below Union.

Columbia.January 13.1255-ly

1..........................."ewSAMUEL LODGE,
3izi..6--Imearweataxi..ds.z-lagot,
Corner Front 4. Zacsist.'sts.;Coltimbia, Pa.

-,-. Pictures taken for 25 cents -

And apavards, and satisfaction guaranteed.
' 117-No Pkture need be taken from the Gallery
unless it is su-b axis really desired.

Columbia, MaTch 31. 183.,.
------ - - - '

AI'POLD ac CO.,
.

-- -

,-^

GENERAL FORWARDING AND OOMMISlON MERCHANTS;
43Oil. it..va-or lortinet '0

And Deliverers onany point on the Columbia and
Philadelphia Railroad. to York and

Baltimore and to Pittsburg•
INEALERS IN COAL.. FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Al WHISKY AND BACON, have jury received a
large lot of Monongahela Rectified Whiskey, from
Moaning,or which they willkeepa supply conrtautly
on hand.at low prices. N0g..4and a Canal Basin..

Columbia, January,S7,lB.S4.. '

Brick of all Kinds.
MULOREW, Monntville, LancasterMF.county,

tale PAVING AND BUILDING BRICK, f bril.;
quality, which he will deliver in Columbiu, at the
lowest rates. Orders solicited.

April 7,1355.1 y

BAR IRON. •

rrlIE undersigned are-prepared to manutne-
ture and furnish country merchants, with BAR

IRON,of every size, and of the best quality. •
Orders for any size desired, filled promptly.

SMITH. RICHARDS & CO.
Rolling Mill, Columbia.

Creambia, April 28, 1855.—tf.

Shaving- andNair-Dressing. Saloon.

THE ndersigned invites attention to his Sit-
loon. No. l Arcade, Walnutst., opposite the IVash-

lugtonHotel, where all persons can receive a CLEAN

A:1113LACY SUAVE, and have theirkair cut and dressed
in the nest fashionable and exquisite tawnier.—

There is something soothiair In a good shave: ifany
are disposed to doubt it, let them try me, stud I will
fully demonstrate the fact.

WILLIAM CLEGGETT.
Columbia. March 27, 18.52.4f

Gas Fitting. -

FRAM WILSON gives this branch of busi-
ness particular attention. As he executes all

work in this linehimself, it will be warranted equal
to ■ny in the country, and at as low rates.

Thankful for thepatronage with which he has al•
ready been favored,he respectfully solicits a con-
tinuance of thesame. lIIRAItE 'WILSON,

Onedoor above Jonas Rumple's Hardware Store.
Colombia, Feb. 44,1855.

Ware
CONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment of Ce-

dur•Nare,to whichtheattention of hou Pekeep-
era ta iuoited. - HENRY PRall LER.

Colombia, October20.11353.

Copy Books,
T ATEST fancy of Slates, Pencils, renp, Ink, Pee.,
JJ of the very beat brand," ready at a moment's no-
tice at MeMAHON'S,

Oct.. 27.1855. ColumbiaBook and New. Depot.

FREICH MENNE% &C. Ihave just opened
a large assortment ofLadies' Dress Good., con-

tinning, in part of French hferinoe., all Ander French
Cashmeres, all abides; Figured and plain DeLainea;
Parsmettas, all colors; Chtittze.'
ac. Also • fine assortmeumof Sack Velvet. and
Flannels. Calland see our &merriment;as you may
mit' on getting good and cheap good.

PHILIP F. FRY,
Colombia. Oct 6,1855. • Opposite the Rank.

t'LANNELS AND BLANIETS.—We are now
opening our Fall Mock of Flannel', conaisting

of Scarlet. White, Yellow, Green, ;Blue, Twilled
Flannels. Allman colons of plain flannels at a great
reduetion from last year's price'. Blankets all prices.
and very cheap. PHILIP F. FRY.

Oct. 6. Opposite the Bank.

FA'ut& THOMPSON'S justly celebrated Com-
g.ezeial and other Gold Pens—the best in the

market—just received. P. SHREINER.
Columbia.April*El.lBSs.

WIIY should anyperson do withoutaClock,
when they eau be had for 81.50 and aptvarde.

at SIIREINER'S?
Coltiml.in. April29.1555.

S,III'OIIEFIER, or Concentrated Lye, for ma-
►►JJ kirg Soup. 1lb. is sufficient for one barrel of
Soft Soap, or 11b.for 9 lbs. Flatd Soap. Full direc-
tions Will be given at the Counter for snaking Soft,
Hard stud Fancy Soaps. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS.
Columbia. March 31,1955.

INRUGS, Medicines and Perfumery, by whole-
sale and retail. I have just received from the

Cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore, a large stock
additional to my former stock. with a general variety.
of other guoda kept in Drew Stores, which lam deter-
mined to depose of at the moot reasonable prices.

Persons desiring to parobase will do well by call-
ing on thesubscriber It. WILLIAMS.

Frontstreet, ColumbiaPa.
Cali:amble, March 31.1856.

AYErs -thii pectoral and Cathartic
Pilla—We have justreceived u fresh rupPiiT,

direct front the manufacturer. Call at the Family
Medicine Store, and procure the genuine snide.

Columbia, Octobgr iq1555.

BIBLE& Payer liymn nook; of an
denomiaarieug, beautiful tad varied. Jam re-

reseed and for sale at - -
Deeernber 22,1855..

AL nICS.--The greet depot, et Bogllsh
fashion and folly is fully unfolded in a work or

lhi nil. Just antand (or sale cheap, at
Octobertrr, 1553. anidd/30,i'3•

LIM-LIKE :DAGUIMEOTYPIES.
TlitoEtripubbic thathehe

takest 1%617t.
inkin s gtathionse g

LIFE-LIKE IItriGUERREIMPES, which Cal* betestified to by thousands that had their daguerreptypes
taken la his room since the year 1851; thatbe has em-
ple experience. the most central locaiion, the beet
Sued up place. (a Sittingroom 'expressly for the la.

I dies,) turd the best and hugest side-tight in the city
of Lancaster, which be had expressly put up for the

1business. at a heavy expense, to enable him to take
pictures in cloudy as well as in clear weather-andavoid all those unnatural shades (or blackness) under
the nose, chin, dm., that are generally produced by
sky-light or small sule•light, lie has also procured
a large instrument, which enables him to take pic-
tures from the largest down to thesmallest, and give
perfect Patianetion, which accounts for the place be-
ing daily crowded with those smiling faces,

To procure the shadow
Ere the substance fades.--•• , • .

Also, the largest aftertment of Fancy and common
cases on hand ht Lancaster, inteh as Pearl Union.Jewel, Jenny Lind , Papier Macho, Oval Velvet, Ste.reoscope, and Gold Lockets of every description.—
Remember the place, north-west corner of CentreSquare, near the Market Rouse—Entrance Sod doorfrom the corner, sign of the Large Flag.

December 22,15553rn .1. DELL/NGER.
GERTITAN AGENCY,

FOR THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS,DRAFTS, POWER OF ATTORNEYS, &c.

THE subscriber having made arrangementswith some of die oldest gauldog H in Ger-many, as now prepared to collect Monies and makePower ofAttorneys for any part of GermanyHe has also made arrangements to give his OwDraft to any one who wishes money sent on, and
guarantees it will be poid,—having had ,such expe-
rience in this business, he intends to devote his fullattention to it in future.

All collection!, ofClaims, loc., attended to with cor
reetness and dispatch,and nocharges for informationFor further particulars address

JACOB HERZOG,Dry Good Merchant, No. GC North Queen StreetLancaster City, Pa.
N. 113.—A1lkinds of German Groh' exchanged at (till

rates.
December 1.1. 1855.1 f

IFellow Citizens of Lancaster Cityand County.
OU are most respeetfully solicited to
call and examine the new and splendid stocko goods just received and for sale at William!Hensler's CLOTHING HOUSE, No.314, North Queenstreet, fourth door from Orange street, west side, con-sisting of the most beautiful and richly finished SilkVelvet and Plush Vest PatienisTany where to

le found. Valentin and oilier Vestings of „every description, , Plain and Fancy atilt- ip
3/1 rams or admirable styles and texture, Supe- 1h
nor Black Cassimere;also, an elegant assortment ofPlain and Fancy Cum's, and Over coating of everydescription, whichwill be made toorder at short no.
Mee and a ll articles warranted.- • •

READY-MADE CLOTHING.A Reneraland excellent assorunoutt of ready•taadeCLOTHING, such as Sellout Overcoats, Sack Over-coats, Dress,Frock, Sack and Box-coats, plain andfancy Casslrnero and Satinets Pantaloons, COMMTIOIIPants oral, kinds, plain and fancy Silk and PlushVests, Valentin and other Vests, to suit purchasers,all of Which will be sold as low, ifnot lower, thanany,ether Clothing House, in or out of the city ofLancas-ter.
All articles are manufactured under the cave andsupervision of the subscriber;and may therefore berelied upon as being all right.Please give us en early call and allow as to tarnishyou with such articles as you may want in our line ofbusiness, for which as well up for past favors we aresincerely thankful. WILLIAM HENSLER,
No. 31i. North Queen Street, Fourth Door South ofOrange street, west side, Lancaster. "1txt:107:45:-If.

TIE/LEk In illliitds-ofiIUSICCAL INSTRUALENTS,,Na. 6 KiimplenArcade,
Hasrurange inteetiI.aNCASTERF7has alsraye on
baud a large and well-anderled tatoeXof ' • -

ACCORDEON - - ,

FLUTES AND GUITARS,
at all prices, ranging from GO ets. op to S3O and $4O;
Banjos, Twahonnes, Drums-Clarinets, Fifes, &c.

NEW MUSIC,
for the Piano, Violin, Flute, Guitar, &c. INSTRUC-
TION BOORSfor all instruments.

Italian. German and EagUsk Shiers, of the very
best quality, selected with particular care.

Also, all kind• of Allusion! Aferehnnilise,an Violin
Bridges.Tuil Pieces, crews, Pegs, Drum, •I'umborine
and Banjo Ileads,&c.

Toy Instrumentsof every description.
All the New Maxie for Piano, Guitar, &c., received

as.soon as published, and can be sent by mail free of
postage.

Lancaster, May 5. 1.55-1 V
1,4 .141. Pr .J$

SOll in North Qom street, half square
south of the Railroad, and ant door north of

hl'Grautt ,s White Horse Hotel, Lancaster city,
LEWIS HAI.DY, Marble Mason, respectfully in-

forms the puhlic,that lie has now in his yard the lar-
gest and best assortment of ITALIAN AND AMER-
ICAN MARBLEever offered tothe citizens of Lan-
caster,and greaterthan any other establishment west
of Philadelphia. having made arrangements in the
East to receive marble at reduced prices, he an-
nounces that he will sell much cheaper than any
other establishment in this city or county can do. He
is prepared to execute In the hest style, MONU-
MENTS. TOMHS AND GRAVE STONES. MAN-
TELS. DOOR AND WINDOW SILLS, STEPS,Re.,
&e..of every variety and price. '

His facilities for furnishing articles in the Marble
line are unampassed try any ether establishment in
the city, while he assures all who may favor him with
theirpatronage that his work shall be executed inthe
very beet style and on the most ressoueble terms.

LETTER CUTTING in ENGLISHand GERMAN,
done at the shortest notice, and on the most moder-
ate terms.

He respectfully invites the public to call and exam-
inehi. work, being fully aatirfed to rest his claim
to public patronage upon itsmerits.

Thankfulfor the many favors bestowed neon him,
he hopes byattietattention tobuslitessto mentandre-
ceive a share of the public patronage.

Lancavter, April ',195.5.

United States Life Insurance Anon-
ity and TrustCompany.

OFFICE, S. IL Corner Third and Chestnut Ste.,
Company's Building. Charter perpetual. Capi•

tnl, ascertained value of Premiums and Assete, Jan.
1, leas, $1.240.629 06.

The eminent success which has resulted to this
Oompany arises chiefly from its distingive and simple
planof operation, combining Stability with Security,
Perpetuity and Availability. Annual Dividend*, con-
vertible in cash. or appropriated to the payment of
premiums.—Premium paymenu quarterly, A e.

The undersigned has been appointed agent for the
above company, in this place, and is prepared to
furnish policies at the ehortems notice.

JAS.. S. MultiAIION,
Columbia News Depot.

Columbia, June 23, i2.25.

Dissolution.
pIIE PARTNERSHIP existing under the

name and firm of COTTRELL do DILLF.R, is
this day diasolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to the late firm will make payment to J. W.
WITRELL, and those having claims against the
same •will present them to him for settlement.

.1. W. COTTR ELL,
Columbia, April 1.1, 1833. GEO. J. DILLER.

subscriber returns hia thanks to his friends
and customers for the liberal patronage heretofore

extended to him, and hopes beside* attention to busi-
ness to have a continuance of the name.

J. W. COTTUF.I.L.
Columbia, April 14, 1822. f Ap. 21-tf

Musicfor the Billion!

AND MORE: on hand or ordered at onee
No waiting a few days" in this age ofpro-

gress. Just drop in and see the" Notes" we haw-
printed—at lowest prices—at the ColumbiaNews De-
pot. FRONT STREET.

Cohmitliin,Oct. 27, "55.

FOR SALE,

NOTells No. S PIO BON. For terms, &e.,
uPPII to HENRY PFAHLER.

Columbia, October 10, t 1.55-1(

Almanacs for 1856.
13ERSONS ',Mold=an Alumna. for the prerent }roe,

eon procure Itat NUCOItiELE t DELLETTI4 Fent-
fy Medicine Store.gratis. fan 5

Itapp's Gold Pens.
CONSTA'(TLY on hand, as auortment of

these celebrated PENS. Pereono in want ofa
gond article are Invited to call and examine them.

Columbia, June.3o, 1833- JOHN FELIX.

TUB Life of Dr. 1. C. Smith, for sale at the
-a. Newand Cktap Boob Stara of

T. J. WWI k SON.
Loran street, above Front, Oottuabia

October90, 18.53.

Ter- bete, a py oldiliebelar, Those
'Locks and Whiskers of years soon to be made a

hair modern looking. You can haws all the .21DirerGm?' banished in an Inwardit yoo bay your Hale Dye
from

reb 2, IS%
McCORILS ik DEL_~.LETT
Odd Yellows' Hall, Cotersielli.

$1 50

NEM

L
"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLV

ottrg.
From theKnickerbocker Maras-int

NY WORK. .

I have a work to do,.
A work Imay not shun;

Onepath Imust pursue
Until my life he done.

What others do I need notask;
Enough for me Iknow my task

is not to seck for wealth—
I covet 80man's more;

I thank my GOD for health—
I ask for nothing more.

My daily wants are soon supplied,
Or what I do not need, denied.

Let others seek for fame,
• The homage ofan hour,
I care notfora name,

For glory, or for power.
Therace Ileave to others free—
Such transient bliss is not for me

Pleasure, that syren fair,
Hu lost herpower tocharm;

Her joysare empty air,
Iown no more their charm;

For other accents seem to say,
'Stay not, but work while yet't is day,

To wipe the trembling tear
From the pale mourner's eye;

To soothe the anxious fear,
Or hush the rising sigh;

This is a bliss for which to live,
A joy that wealth can never give

Tostrive against the wrong,
Which takes the name of right:

To battle with the strong,
And conquer in the fight,

Brings truer happiness than could
The warrior's wreath, if bathed in blood.

Work, then, from day today,
Norpause for praise or blame;

Care not for what men say,
Duty is still the same:

Therest which all at times would crave,
To none is distant—in the grave.

READING, (Pa.,) Nov. 17,1855, MD

grr int grforg,
TEE SNOW STOWE,

A TALE FROM TIIE AUSXIA.ti OF rousuuss.
About the year 1811,ap.;/riodsomentora-

ble in the-history id-Russta.,•lthere. lived on
his domain ofNanartidafa ideli proprietorn("3"d'fiab64oo43- --.lieNak.u9b3difor, his

-11424"1i8Pbfaion:`„'ni„opetilithis.frieUdv.
t, • 1 • -.rtba e

evenings-,the elder ones in order to enjoy a
quiet gameof cards with their host and his
wife, Petrouna, the younger, in the hope of
gaining 'the good graces of Mari, a fair girl
of seventeen, the only child and heiress of
Gabrilovitch.

Mari used to read French romances, and,
as the natural and necessary consequence,
was deeply inlove. The object of heraffect-
ion was an almost penniless young ensign
belonging to the neighborhood,- and then at
home on leave, who returned her love with
equal ardor. It is scarcely necessary to add
thatthe young lady's parents had strictly
forbidden her to think of such an alliance;
and whenever they mot the lover theyreceived
hire with about that amount of friendliness
which they would bestow on an ex-collector
of taxes. Our young lovers, however, man-
aged to keep up a correspondence, and used
to meet in secret beneath the shadow of the
pine-grove or the old chapel. On these oc-
casions, they, of course vowed eternal con-
stancy, accused Fate of unjust rigor, and
formed various projects. At :ength they
naturally came to the conclusion that, as
the gill of cruel parents opposed their mar-
riage, they might very well accomplish it in
secret- It was the young gentleman who
first propounded this proposition, and it
was most favorably received by the young
lady.

The approach ofwinter put a stop to their
interviews, but their correspondence wenton
with increased frequency and fervor. In
each ofhis letters, Vladimir Nicolevitch con-
jured his beloved to leave herhome and con-
sent to a private marriage. "We will disap-
pear," ho said, "for a short time; then, one
day, we will go and throw ourselves atyour
parents' feet, who touched by our heroic con-
stancy, will exclaim: 'Children, come to our
arms!' " For a long time Mari hesitated.—
At length it was agreed that on a certain
day she should not appear at supper,•but re-
tire early to her rooni on the pretext ofa vi-
olent headache. Her waiting-maid was in
the secret, and they were both to slip out
through a back door, near which they would
find sledges waiting to convey them to the
chapel of Jadrino, about five versts distant,
where Vladimir and the priest would await
them.

Having made her preparations, and writ-
ten a long letter of excuse to her parents,
Mari retired at an early hour to her room.—
During the day, she had complained of a
headache, which 'certainly was more than a
pretext, for nervous excitement had made
herroally ill. Herfather and mother watched
her tenderly, and constantly asked her:—
"How do you feel now, Mari; are you still
suffering?" Their fond solicitude Went to
the young girl'sheart, and with the approach
of evening her agitation increased. At din-
ner she ate nothing, and soon afterwardsrose
to take leave of her parents. They em-
braced her, and according to their usual
custom, gave her theirblessing. Mari could
scarcely refrain from sobbing. When she
reached tier chamber she threw Waal' into
an arm chairand weptaloud. Her waiting-
maid tried to coiseede.antl,ehers her,and at

• -These was a enowatonwthat night the
wind bowled ontsidetheltoese &edam:at-this

..,, .-. •

windows. • Theyou ~. however, as soon
as the household ha ...."' . tercet, wrapped

,_. herself up in thick ~• :.;-- :and followeg
by her maid carrying' ire, gained, the
outer door. They o 2 sledge drawn by
three hories awaiting: -.. ;a.nd having got
into it, 'they started o. ' idpace. We'
will-leave them t0,., .• . their...journey,
while-we return to Vii .. ,

All that day he bad actively employ-
ed. In themonfingli,Stitedthe Priestof Jadrino in 0rder.,...: —ge with him
about performing the- Colony; and then
he set off toprocure th. sary witnesses.
The first acquaintance4. om he addressedhimself was ,it half-ist..._, r, who willingly
consented to what hewil ~ "Such an ad-
venture," he aid, "re••: : him pleasantly
of the days orhis youths. 1 e prevailed on
Vladimir to remain with' ,promising to
procure for him the 0,.: . witnesses.—
Accordingly there appe = at dinner the
geometrician Schmidt, 4 his mustaches
and spurs; and the son, 4 ,tainlspravnilt
a lad of seventeen, who ':• ust entered the
Uhlan corps. Both p.. •. -Vladimir-Vladimir to
stand byhim to the last; th '..Ppy lover, hav--i
ing.cordially embraced iir, e friends,till, re-
turned to his dwellingin or to cotnplete his
preparations. Having disftehed a servant
on whom he could rely 4 tic sledge for
Hari, he himself got intte ,o-horse sledge
and started for Jadrino.. mely had ho
set out, when the storm et enced with vi-
olence; and soon every t..74_ f the road dis-
appeared. The entire heti was covered
with a thick yellow 01°m:1,1:tame fell mas-
ses rather than flakes of iii6ps and soon all
distincti bets land 7-*- Lt! sky lc'

felt his spirits revive.
However, as they say in,the fairy tales,

he went on and on and on, and yet could
not find Jadrino. His poor-tired steed, with
the utmost difficulty dragged him to the oth-
er side of the forest; and by the tune lie
had arrived there thestormtad ceased, and
and the moon shone out. No appearance,
however, of Jadrino ; before him lay ex-
tended a laXge plain, towardi the.centre pf
which the poor traveller descried scimitar of
four or five houses. Ho hastened towards
the nearest, and descending from the sledge,
knocked at the window. A small door in
the shutter opened, and the white beard of
an old man appeared.

"What do you want ?"
" Is it far to Jadrino ?"

" Jadrino I About ten vents."
At this reply Vladimir felt like a criminal

condemned to execution.
"Can you," said he, "furnish me with

horses to go there ?"

" Wo have no horses."
" Well, then, a guide ; I will give him

whatever ho asks."
OE"Wait, then," said the old man ;

send you ray son."
The window was carefully closed and a

considerable time elapsed. Vladimir, whose
impatience became quite uncontrollable,
knocked again loudly at the shutter.

The old man reappeared.
" What do you want ?"

" Your son."
" Iles coming; he is dressing himself.—

Are you cold? Come in end warm your-
COI

"No, no ; send out your son."
At length a young lad, witht a stout stick

in his hand, made his appearance, and led
the way across the snow covered plain.

"What o'clock is it?" asked Vladimir
"Day will soon break."
The - sun's rave, indeed, had begun to

gild the east, and the village cooks were
crowing when they arrived at Jardine. The
church door was closed. Vladimir,• having
paid and dismissed his guide, hastened tow-
ards the priest's dwelling. What was he
about to hear?

Let us first inquire what was going on in
the mansion of the master of Nenaradof.—
Just nothing at all. In the morning the
husband and wife got up as.usual, and went
into the eating-room—Gabriel Galunovitch,
in his woolen vest and night cap, and Pe-
trowna in her dressing gown.

Tea was served, and Gabriel sent a maid
to inquire for Mari. The girl returned with
a message that her young mistress had pas-
sed a restless night, but now felt better and
was coming down. In a few minufes Mari
enterel and embracedher parents.

"How do you feel, my poor little one?"
Asked her father.

.

"Better," was the answer.
Theday passed off as usual, ibut towards

evening Mari became yery ill and feverish.
Thef unny pbpieisn was sapononed from
the nearest tarn,and when hwswriced,he
found hispotted hilt-high fever: - Daring
fontteen diori oba'valtianued *AAblink of
the grsirq.

Nothing arse laommof heraoctesmat t
turlthewsitiwreasid,-for her -awn4thso was

prudently silent on the stildiftinor did any
ofthe other itectinaplieett, even lifter having'
drunk wino, bretithe us -word ntithe tcabject,
so much did all the parties diead the wrath
of Gabriel. Mari, however, during her de-
lirium, raved so incessantly -about Vladi-
mir thather mother 'could not doubt that
her illness wail caused- love, She and
her husband eoniulted some of their friends
on theitibjeiti and, ni.the result of the con-
ference, it Was unaiiiinunsly:, decided thatMari was deitined 'to eineriY the ensign:—
that one cannot avoid one's fittehat richei
do not ensure happiness- and" '3Ellce fine
maxims of the same kind:

The invalidrecovered. Vladimir, during
her illness, had never appeared at thehouse;
and it was lietennineci that his unexpected
good fortune sliould be announced to
that he should be told he was now free to
marry his beloved. Whatwas theastonish-
mentof the protidowners of lir enaradof wlicn
they received in reply a letter from the
young ensign, in Which he declared' he
would never enter their dwelling again, and
prayed them to forget an unhappybeing.
for whom death was the only refuge!

A. few days afterwards they learned that
Vladimir had.rejoined the army. It was in
1812. No one ever mentioned. his name to
Mari,nor did she herself allude to him in
any way. Two or three months elapsed,
and one day she SAW his name mentioned,,
among the officers who had distinguished
themselves at the battle or Borodino, and
who were mortally wounded: She fainted,
had a relapse of fever, from which she slow-
ly rccQvered.

Not long afterwards her father-died, lea,.

rushed in crowds to greet them. The officers
who had set out as. mere striplings, came
backwith stern marshal countenanoos,Aheir
brave„breasts coveredwith orders. Time of
ineffaceable glory! how the heart of a Rue-'
sian then bounded at the name of his
country?

A colonel of hussars, named Vourmin,
wearing in his button-bole the Cross of St.
George, and on his face an interesting pale-
ness, camp to spend al few month's leave of
absence on his estate, which joined that
where Mari was residing. The young girl
received him with far more show of favor
than she had hitherto bestowed upon any of
her visitors. Theyresembled each other in
many particulars; boat were handsome,
pleasant, intellectual, silent- and reserved.
There was a sort of mystery iaSur demean-
or of Vourmin which piqued the curiosity
and excited the interest of the heiress. Ile
evidently admired her, paid, her every pos-
sible attention—why did he not speak of
love? He had acquired a habit of fixing his
bright, dark eyes on hers, half in reverie and
half with an expression that seemed to de- i
Clare the approach of a decisive explanation.
Already the neighbors spoke of the mar-
ringe as a decided business; and Petrowna
rejoiced at the thought that her daughter
would at length have a husband worthyof
her.

One rnorning,..when the Twill lady was
seated. in her drawing-room, Vourmin enter-
ed and inquired for Mari.

"She is in the garden," replied Petrowna,
"You wil) find her there, if you wish to see
her."

The colonel went out hastily; and Petrow-
na, making thesign ofthe cross, murmured
to herself, "God be praised! .I hope every-
thing will be-arranged to-day."

Vourmin found his lady-love dressed,in
white, seated beneatha tree, closeby a lake,
with a book on her knee, like.any heroine
of romance. After the interchange of afew
common-place sentences, Vouruiio, with con-
siderable agitation, told her that for a long
time he had been desirous of opening his
mind to her, and now prayed her to listen to
himfor a few moments. She closed her
book, and cast down her eyes in token of
assent.

"I love you!" exclaimed Vourmin—"l
love you ardently!"

Mari bent down her head a little more.
"I have committed the imprudence of see

ing you, oflistening to you every dity."—
(Marirecollected the firstletter ofSt. Pretax.)
"Now-it is too late too resist my destiny.—
The memoryof your sweet face and gentle
voice willform henceforward the joy, aad
the torture of my existence; but. I have. a
daty to fulfil towards you. I must reveal
to you a strange secret whichplaces between
us an unsurmountable barrier."

"That barrier," murmured Mari, "hies hi-
ways existed. I could neverhave lieniorne
your wife."

"Iknow," eeplied Touimilinnelowvoici,
"that yoit 'hive roved; but death, aiid 'three
years of moureing----- Dearest Mari, donot

take'from meray lilttldimltitfi dolittne-
*Sri litre tiro happier*, of thinkistre
log4t bar

"Cease, ;Lecusjure
Ton! tressime to.the -heart-",, • • • -

"Yes, •, I.lueve ,thessOmeeling 'thought that
you have-bee,---mice.. taut 1 ans the
most unfortaaateest"

Matkx4so4-herlglitcwithat 1091c qf
Pia*. • ,:s

„
ans,,,niarrild,":,rmaansit the colonel—,

"monied these fong-yeers,Aad -neitherknow
who,my,wifeis, nor livigsrAlh_tio,,u9r wheth-
er I anvil e£Pr Pt.eet.

~Whit can yon, meant Insatls the miss-
teryt Auttge ;one I begi,of
you nfterw,aor, ;77, •

"Here then,' said, th,;- coloisel„:"are. the
' facts. In the year 1812, 1 was going toaril-
na to joits,inyregiment. strayed late,eone
evening, at astation, and.hadju,stAivets or
dery to have the .horses immediately bur-
nessed, ;rhea suddenly there arose a snow
storm. The master of the house and the
postilion both strongly, urged use to defer my

journey; but tempest or no tempest, I was
resolved to push on. The postillion took it
into his head that he could shorten the way
by crossing a river whose banks he knew
very well. however, he missed the right
ford, and brought use to a place which Was
totally strange to him. The storm contin-
ued to rage, butat length we descried 4 die.
taut light. I hastened towards it, and found
myselfoutside -a church w whence the light
proceeded. The door was open. Sledges
were waiting outside, and several persons
were standing in the porch. Oac of them
called out to me, "This way! this -iv" /

gotout ofspy sledge, and enteredthechurch. ,
Ont. of the people in the porch said:

"In the name of Heaven, what has de-,
'eyed von? The bride has fainted, and we
are all on the point ofreturning home."

'flair bewildered and half amused, I re-
solved to follow up the adventure. Indeed,
I was allowed no time to deliberate, for my
impatient friends hurried me into the inte-
rior of the church,which was faintlYtit up
ti 410 or three torches. A girl—was seated
on a bench in the shadow, while another,
.standing beside her, was rubbing her
templeti: .'"At'lengih,'Yquildthe slati.prj"tfOr
was nearlta3mg
"Aold
we begin?"

"lcoitok*Pria Mae*
nallardcinable, and ,
inconceivable; I advr
altar. llor servant
were'presont, were so much oaautirea abbtit
her, that they 'scarcely glance t +16;1%2'
sides, the light as I have said,=vraiigydins
and my- head was enveloped• in the'fili -boisi
of my travellingpellisse. ' ' '

In a few moments we were married.
"Embrace each other," said one of the

witnesses. My wife turned hor pale face
towards me. For an instant sho gazed as
if petrified, thou, falling backwards, she ex-1
claimed:

"It is not he! It is not lie!"
Out of the church I rushed, before the as-

tounded priest and the' bridal party had
time to think of arresting my Bight. I
jumped into the sledge and soon left all putt
suit 'behind. - ;

"And," said Mari, "did you never ascer-
tain what became of thatpoor woinanl"
'Never. I do not know the name of the

village where I was married, norcan I rec-
ollect that of the station where I last stop-;
ped. At that time, so little importance did
I attach to my criminal levity, and when
all danger of pursuit was over, I fell asleep
in the sledge, and did nut awake until
found myself at another station. The ser-
rant whom I had with mo was killed inbat-
tle, so that every clue seems lost by which
I might discover the seeneof my follywhieht.
I now expiate so dearly. "

Mari turned her pale face fully towards
him, and seized his hands.

"What!" cried Vourtnin, "was.it. you?"
"Don't you reeognize file?"
A long and close embrace iris the reply

AUNZZABIZHAVS_ MDIGNATION.
Aunt Tabitha watn good natured woman

and a distant relation of the celebrated Mrs.
Partington. She possistiod a heart open as
day to melting charity, and delighted to re-
lieve the necessities of her neighbors. "She
had passed the meridianoflife and had starer
received the addresses of any of the stCrtier.
sex—not that she did not pOssiss attraction's,
but from her own desire-to liioa life of cel-
ibacy. There weremany eccentricities in
her character. Onacertain -Sunday, after
divine service, thepreacher annoutiteed-frout
the pulpit that a oollection'vrould be taken
up in aid of the Widow's and Orphans'
Fund, and after speaking eloquently upon
that noblest ofhuman virtues, charity. be
concluded by saying, "that every one of the
congregation who bad.a.spark offellow feel-
ing in their bosoms, would notleave without
contributing something in aidof the suffer-
ing widows and orphans." After, he had
taken his seat, .Aunt'Tabitha arown mint-
sow blush tinging hericheek. andsaid„'ll
always makeit a peactio"eto.oontrilsate teak I
worthy objects of charity,-and intend to sulT.
serThe something now, but,/ do welsh h.to_
be insulted, and Xlriatt it Aotbe distinctly PD•
derstood. that neopark ofa/caw was eva•
jading in wy framer!: ,Ile,congtwipti4m
tittered. the minister /coked bewildered,and
Aunt Tabitha, thinking they *ere adding
injury to insult,retreated to the streetfully
detenninedninterto Itei again.

CHARCOAL TOR SINVIRRALNUMpaper
says thatcharcoal leiiiimelasetoidales
thatcan be given telnallefflotliti:jorzars-
*taw the tub, ',VIP "r6rll A.Ms•-.1

•P =TIM

grTatar thrwitt..
mod nwirrzenlit

=ledara,Biastrino.,„ xions,..-m
- It ...ad6.itic:mefusii-evii I 1"1""

Uss ematkd ossisy; „tt

Its comusostars la guidepmemoirs wor
Awl twee to tietr.y. = -

.Thelneteor otarsklood • 11°1
3MYlooktboisioafar.-

Boomerwiener misledWOuld styit was soar.
== , 4=4 , .1

.. e:

'When pinion drives to wig emcees, r"
And follyrazes W shame,.

Itcannot make the matinesilese
To east oaks:serest the tdassta* 7,

Oh, blindly, timed/lit tban arilC4 • X„,c,
And break from virtue's rule, j•

Itoi 'add not blasphemy teitult.'' ."16

And doubly play, the doe/.

yA gs=s,~~L~

,
•

The tightthat 94=4 to Mani 'i"":" 9""
4And ladthereatterain, ;Awe 46.1

Was bat reflected to thine sya
Proem pennon%fire within.

And Conscience wanted that of the guide, 13,4

And Wesson calmed hervetoer
Thom wen not lowed to mei adds,

But freely waft the aboica.
MI
!TM

Thy Will its false snoluinntidefiiMis
Wore thy eleatereigbt," •

And round the hovering ausogesrthem
An angers lobe of light.'

And thus trout Armes peaceful wirY
tgofar by passion&drug

00w could the light thstiod entry
Delight that atone tiara gement

tr 3
Why, reeidess of Its native aim.

Would genius, throned toldet,
Yrer kmdtbeesuctiou of Ms=ear -

To eensounsto• lir,
It not that a tortured bears

Degrades the noblest mind, .
Asid =rote Shardsthe glorious an •

. Thatshould bays biessadelistAine
Oh, spurn idea guiltythoughtellinte „

Eternity will tell •

' That everylleht that lad astray,
Was light that shoos front halt
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P.1.41.11Azi:0M4 ei • :4 'ap. (I.:+.(ki;l:t
The most common, and yet the most dii&

lowofall excuses for widen;eensineAire:
is, that it'eonslits 10h. tie. tnijigdaprejtet,saey. epees 197thirs‘40* seas a, ato.
of sit, they shelleestaideepleite4nwisesidlial
at tile, lest da,v, and ,zionispintati thatOlike

itsaeleisoMentilnimmiltabaltatoft
xiettons, Ipirniekdowibleatitir

fliftlieurto'pliniethitt- if:*iiiivitozi44.whatihejedik and"thit theiAliti=l3riot to that.: ~. 4t, r 4-.: OW .1 . 41e.1 , 7
' The iiii, is,, ikiliiiiii.444i*,ourirnderstsading;

„a 1.,.,
seeming truth. We 'Olieeit,or
hofid into si likeness! tette '

'r

may -deceive. The tempter's llaittr aiitsmite apparent good. heevery case the !til
l man will choose is Tiellr, Of some
geed. And never dohone doli„higittium, i.mit a sin, till he has tnadi'l mem. 190.4wipm
self! that on the tihol,e,.:it is tett% mattany more than one.adopts nilr.),„,W4Aseems to Sim to be true.

~
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standing
The fact;therefore, that -a mawsIf: ut .4ultrr ,

standing has been abused . by a :Mel” .
duced to make that seem true Aicii,res,
even shockingly false, is no justifiestiiimi!tir,,
wrong thinking or wrong doing. _Par ; e ,
neversins till his reason sobends,. to tom ii-:,
fusion as to make It seem goodiosiin.,,

~,
.whole art of Satan's temptatieni' ix-insists',it

making evilseem tobegood. God denotitigii
his woe on this very ,wiekedueel ot"snakiimg
the false seeming, out of :o"hicbs altaitiseuld+
error comes. lie-eays,..4.',Voeustsiliceltininr
that call evil good and good,resil;:klatolmele
darkness far light and liestp.Cor sketkuktoll'a
For, ono to any that .theeviliseanted %Dad.:
is only•oaying that hisunderstandingjeined•

1with his-will in, the sin. . The,toubt4den
fruit,seerned good to onr, soother -Eve. „Int
toxicated by that false seeming..., ~.„.,,

site plucked, litaeat,,, ....,•

Earth felt,the wound, and 'mature, triteatletv seat. -
Sighing threagb all bet worAte, gave lionsailwas,-, .„

Thatal/ wee lost. (PuritanReefOrdla
2EIEI

DEPUTY WXHitfintiettlra "

Hearings' choir sing,knesocorship.. -Read-
ing ttie,byron,thraugh infra:sere iutelloititil.
attention, to the . gt2i 1617, 14,7„
4 'solemn feeling is not siert. Ss*,
feeling is often the'll:asulk arde. tee orr
artistic,causes. A persorqorhai (entered a .eathedral.Vss, ss!. aws4 lky' the
gripuieurand soles:l'o44 Of

'yields to an irreaistlble-,.ife=g of'Frames*said afterwards goessniaYsildfeeli,ierlpsi., • .
as though he had worshipped:" Not "Vs
has merely indulged in what maybe oallint
architectural are. Such a fielirsi
imate effect of elevated art:.'l3ixt; tNii ti oat

TheTh'' place d e•sups4but:won, sp. objets
ofwoiship, lie 'higherthariiiserearchitectms.y,y ,s

ormiusio,orscUlptire, brpaintis4,artistist4,o6-‘ •esijoied;beat'soUL Ter, in; the,
meatof art !, 'the'eriisloysnent of'130:114.sees:rem we are reOpientr„„ehivainil; asSige-
tore, is ina Isaiahs" sitiXe.‘ Wheres9; wirzrrs •
ship, the zalid isinfaisekhre stato.,. Is ain't
rise through risible .% riaturs's ~trodr sea,, s
* sacred art, links; the seallbetimelledfor-
wardone step 41,00w-to &Smite religions *

action it is pot in, a orsiditian of arotil*Pr.•,k•'Forskpassire stay, no.emurSdoo" *Asa6,44.Num.*Pal—Illh.tiONseam. Fiehngrowand
this -74*but cannot acmatollo„, prr iaboo. • ,
sacred song, we mild not sliis
of intellection, attain aid"tk!ailiatle4

•

","..,,,',` •
wounkho hntese Mututatristheibkishig 1124

iSto 0.4 before we can bos sai•
wra4.—R. irazivse.,
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